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ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPTS 

COCHLEAR PATHOLOGY FOLLOWING
 
REIMPLANTATION OF A MULTICHANNEL SCALA
 
TYMPANI ELECTRODE ARRAY IN THE MACAQUE
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ABSTRACT 

The histopathologic consequence of removing and reimplanting intracochlear 
electrode arrays on residual auditory nerve fibers is an important issue when evaluating 
the safety of cochlear prostheses. The authors have examined this issue by implanting 
multichannel intracochlear electrodes in macaque monkeys. Macaques were selected 
because of the similarity of the surgical technique used to insert electrodes into the 
cochlea compared to that in humans, in particular the ability to insert the arrays into 
the upper basal turn. Five macaques were bilaterally implanted with the Melbourne/ 
Cochlear banded electrode array. Following a minimum implant period of 5 months, 
the electrode array on one side of each animal was removed and another immediately 
implanted. The animals were sacrificed a minimum of 5 months following the reinser
tion procedure, and the cochleas prepared for histopathologic analysis. Long-term 
implantation of the electrode resulted in a relatively mild tissue response within the 
cochlea. Results also showed that inner and outer hair cell survival, although signifi
cantly reduced adjacent to the array, was normal in 8 of the 10 cochleas apicalward. 
Moreover, the electrode reinsertion procedure did not appear to adversely affect this 
apical hair cell population. Significant new bone formation was frequently observed in 
both control and reimplanted cochleas close to the electrode fenestration site and was 
associated with trauma to the endosteum and/or the introduction of bone chips into the 
cochlea at the time of surgery. Electrode insertion trauma, involving the osseous spiral 
lamina or basilar membrane, was more commonly observed in reimplanted cochleas. 
This damage was usually restricted to the lower basal turn and resulted in a more 
extensive ganglion cell loss. Finally, in a number of cochleas part of the electrode array 
was located within the scala media or scala vestibuli. These electrodes did not appear 
to evoke a more extensive tissue response or result in more extensive neural degenera
tion compared with electrodes located within the scala tympani. In conclusion, the 
present study has shown that the reimplantation of a multichannel scala tympani 
electrode array can be ilchieved with minimal damage to the majority of cochlear 
structures. Increased insertion trauma, resulling in new bone formation and spiral 
ganglion cell loss, can occur in the lower basal turn in cases where the electrode entry 
point is difficult to identify due to proliferation of grilnulation and fibrous tissue. 

Multichannel cochlear implants h,lve become a tion provided that: the array is m,lnu(~lCtured from 
viable surgicd treatnlent in the clinicallllanagelllent biocompatihle materials; the clectrical stimulus con
of profound d(',t11WSS in bql11 adults and, more rc sists of short dnration ch'lrge-b'llanced biphasic cur
c('ntlv, children. The success of til esc devices rests not rent pulses; and the (ncll-Iea (('nlains !i'ce ofinkction 
onh' 011 eucouraging clinical perfolIn,llH'e, Iml also following implan tation. :<-I~ 

on their long-terlll sal"etv. u A nUlllber of studies have A potential source of neural loss can occur as a 
shown that chronic il1\plant'llion and electrical result ofll'auma duriug the iusertion oftlw electrode 
stimulation of intr<l- cochlear electrodes does not array. Studies in normal-hearing animals have consis
ach'erseh' afleet the residual audito!:' IllTye popula- lently shown th,ll damage to the osseous spiral lal11
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cvoked auditoI)' brainstem response thresholds of 
less than 32 dB peak equivalent sound pl-essure level 
(p.e. re 20 I1Pa). 

Implant Electrodes 

Melbourne/Cochlear electrode arrays were used 
in the present study. Details of these electrode arrays 
have been presented previously.:l' Briefly, the array 
consists of 22 platinum electrodes on a Silastic car
rier. Each Pt electrode was 0.3 mm wide and was 
welded to a 25 ~1I1l Pt/lr (90%/10%) leadwire. This 
smooth, free litting electrode array tapers frolll a 
diameter of 0.4 mm at its tip, to 0.6 mm at a poin t 15 
mm from the tip. The 22 Pt electrodes are spaced 
evenlv along the first 17 mm of the electrode array 
with an inter-electrode spacing of 0.45 mm. An addi
tional 10 Pt rings located in the 17-25 mm ,-egion 
were added to optimizc the array's mechanical prop
crtics.~11 The electrode arrays used in the present 
studv were manuL!cturcd and sterilized accOl-ding 
to clinical standards by Cochlear Pty Ltcl, Sydney, 
Australia. 

Surgical Procedures 

The surgical technique essentially f()llowec! clini-. 
cal procedure.:\" All surgery was per/(Jrmed under 
aseptic conditions by an otologic surgeon with expe
rience in cochlear implant surgelY. The animals 
werc anesthetized with ketaminc hydrochloride (IO 
mg/kg) and xyiazine hydrochloride (':2 mg/kg) and 
maintained with halothane and nitrous oxide. Body 
temperature was maintained at :~7°C. A postallricular 
skin flap was made ;ll1d the IIInsclc was dissected from 
tlll" underlving mastoid. After a mastoic!ectomy and 
posterior tvmpanotomy were pedormed, a l"enestra
tion was created by drilling the otic capsule anteroin
rcrior 10 the round window, using a O.G III III diameter 
diamond paste burr. A small ,1I1101m t of perilymph 
was gently aspirated to f;lcilitate visllalization and (0 

ITmOH' bone fragmen ts from I he field. The elect rode 
alTa,· W,IS inserted to the point offirst n>sistance. and 
the electrode entrv point was scaled willl Llscia. The 
leadwire within the lniddle ear was fixed at the f(lSS,1 
inclldis. IIsing a mllltistLmded PI win' tic. Both coch
leas of each animal we're implanted during this 

pnKcdlll-e. The wounds were closed using two to 
three layers of sutures, and the animal was given 
both short-term (cloxacillin) and long-term (pro
caine penicillin) antibiotics. All animals made un
cventful recovcries from the procedure. 

At a minimum of 5 months after implantation, 
one electrocle array from each animal was surgically 
removed and immediately rcplaced with a new Mel
bournc/Cochlear multi-electrode array. The ear cho
sen for reimplantation was selected randomly. Both 
anesthetic and surgical techniques were similar to the 
original procedure. All animals made uneventful re
coveries from the revision surgery. 

ProcedlUes for Euthanasia 

Five to seven months following the reimplanta
tion surgelY (Table 1) each animal was sacrificed by 
an overdose of anesthetic (pentobarbital sodium) 
and systemically perfused intra-arterially with a solu
tion containing heparinized normal saline, buffered 
to a pH of 7.35 with 0.1 M phosphate buffer followed 
by a 0.1 !VI phosphate buffered (pH 7.35) 1% pa,-a
formaldehyde/ I % glutaraldehyde fixation solution. 
The temporal bones were dissected and the cochleas 
processed for light microscopic his[ology. 

Histologic Techniques 

The temporal bones were placed in O. I M phos
phate buffered (pH 7.35) 2.5% glutaraldehyde solu
tion at 4°C lor at least 48 hours and then rinsed in 
distilled water. DlII-ing the fixation schedule, each 
temporal hone was trimmed and the otic capsule 
thinned to within 1 mm of the membranous labY'-inth 
using diamond paste drills. The cochleas were then 
decalcified in 4% EDTA in phosphate buffered ':2.5(,Yc, 
glutaraldehyde. dehydrated, and finally embedded 
in Spurr's resin. The blocked cochleas were sec
tioned at 2 11m in the horizontal plane, and sections 
e\'elY 126 11m were collect ed and stained with h~Il1a
toxylin and eosin. 

Thc histopathologic assessment of each cochlea 
was lllade by examiuing all sections serially. This 
includedt he status of the basilar and Reissner' s me I11

branes, the stria vascularis and spiral ligament; the 
presence. extcn t, and nalure oLlI1\' int1ammatory cell 
response; evidence of dcctrode insertion traullIa; a 

Table 1. Summary of Electrode Implantation/Reimplantation Strategy 

Monkey Preoperative Initial Implant Period t Reimplant Period 
Implanted' Hearin~ Status (mo) (mo) Reimplanted Ear 

1\11 I"HII,ll loss 5 5 Right 

,"L' 
M.l 

!',lfti,d loss 

1'.1Itl,11 loss 

5 
5 

5 
5 

Right 
RighI 

M~ 1'.1 rl i ,11 loss 5 5 Left 
M5 NllrnJ.11 24 7 Lelt 

',\1un~l'Y Idl'lllll;l .Jliull lullu\\'s till' 11Ol11l'l1( 1.llu,e Ilreviuusly used. ",
 
'11111;,11 IIllpl.ll1t "J1I~('IV ;nvulved bil.lll'r,ll 11llpl.JIlI.11;ul1, ,dll'{('.Js reirnpl"nlation 'N.1S L1l1ilall)I.JI.
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percentage estimate of new bone growth in each 
scala; an evaluation of hail- cells; the pr-esence of 
supporting cells of the organ of Corti; and an esti
mate of the survival of the spiral ganglion cells within 
Rosenthal's canal and their pe[-ipheral processes 
within the OSLo The inflammatory responses were 
categorized as acute, chronic, or resolved inflamma
tion.:;H The inflammation grade for each cochlea was 
assessed on the hasis of the number and distribution 
of polymorphonuclear and mononuclear leukocytes, 
the degree of fibrom tissue, and the extent of this 
reaction within the cochlea. 

Graphic reconstruction of each cochlea was car
ried out using the technique ofGuild.:JCl This enabled 
the intracochlear electrode to be located accurately 
within the scala tympani and cochleograms of the 
resultant pathology to be cOllstnIcted and plotted as 
a function of hasilar membrane length. The his
tologic evaluation was performed blind in that the 
experimenter did 1I0t know whethel- the cochlea was 
from an implanted or a [-eimplanted side. 

Spiral Ganglion Cell Densities 

Spiral ganglion cell densities were calculated for 
all ganglion cell populations within each cochlea. All 
cells containing a nucleus were counted; however, 
any cells exhibiting cytoplasmic vacuoles or other 
degenerative changes were not included in the analy
sis. The area of Rosenthal's canal was calculated 
min).?; image analysis techniques 40 Any hlood vessels 
or isolated hony structures within Rosenthal's canal 
that had an area greater thall 100 I1m~ were not 
included in the area calculation. 

Statistical Analysis 

For e,lCh cochlea, f!;allf!;lion cell density was ex
pwssed as a function of basilar nwmbl-ane length. 
To evaluate the effects of electnJCle reimplantation, 
both adjacent and apical to the electrode alTay, gan
glion celt densities f()r each pair of cochleas were 
divided into tIHe(~ specific seclOl-s: (J) till:' mosl basal 
30% ofeach cochlea in the region ufthe fenesll-alion; 
(2) from 30% to the tip of the shortest illlflLtnl of 
each pair; (:~) {rom the tip of the longesl implant of 
e,lch pail' to the cochlear <Ipex. By dividing each 
cochlea into these sectors, ganglion cdl dcnsities in 
specific regions COll1nlOn to hoth the reilllpbnl<'<! 
COChle'l and its contl-ol could be evalnated. This was 
nccessary because ganglion cell dcnsitv v,u-ies along 
the cochlea in normal hearing macaques (Shepherd, 
unT)lIblished data). The ganglion celt density of these 
specific coch lear regions for the two coch leas of each 
animal were compan:~d statistically Ilsing the lIon
pal-amen-ic Mann-"Vhitney U test. 

The caw and use of the animals dcsnilwd in this 
sludy werc approved by the Animal Experinlelltation 
Elhics Committee, Melbourne University ("Studies 
Oil Pediatric Auditory Prosthesis Implants" NIl I COII

tracl I'\O I-D<:-7-~:)1~). 

COCHLEAR PATHOLOGY Shepherd et ,11 

RESULTS 

Monkey M1 

III the first specilllcn (MI), both cochleas were 
initially implanted with Melbourne/Cochlear elec
trode arrays via feneslrations Cleated anten)inferior 
to the round window. An cicco-ode array was inserted 
to a depth of 12 mill (I f) electrodes) in the left 
cochlea and J5.7[l IIIIll (21 electrodes) in the right 
cochlea, In both cases the electrodes were insertecl 
with ease and insel-tion was stopped at the point of 
first resistance. Mtel- an implantation period of 5 
months, the electrode array in the right cochlea was 
I'e moved and a second array inserted, with relative 
ease, to a depth of 15.75 mm (21 electrodes)-the 
same insertion depth as that achieved during the 
initial insertion. Following a further 5-rnon th implan
tation pel-iod the animal was sacdficed, and the coch
leas wele examined histologically. 

Cochleograms of both cochleas are illustrated in 
Figure 1. In both cases the electrode array was lo
cated, fill' much of its length, in the region of the scala 
media, Iesulting in displaccrnen t of the spiral liga

. ment, stria vascularis, and the basilar membrane 
(Figs. 2 and ;j). Hair cell survival was evident only 
apical to tilt' electnldc array, with the reimplanted 
cochlea exhibiting more extensive hair cell loss 
than the control cochlea. The reimplanted cochlea 
showed evidence of trauma to the basilar lI1emhl-ane 
and multiple fractures of the OSL that extended 
from the region of thc fenestration (see Fig. I, astfT

isk) into tIl(' upper basaltlnn (see Figs. J, downward 
arrows, and 2). All hough it was not possible to estab
lish wi wt hn- this dam<lg(' occurred during the initial 
or the reiIlsertion procedure. gl-eate[-neuralloss and 
mOlT ex[cnsiv(' new bone growth was nevertheless 
ohservecl. The control cochlea evoked ,I I-e!ati,-e!v 
mild soft tissue I-carlioll in ITsponse to the electrode 
alTay. Surprisingly, the ganglion cell ancl peripheral 
pn)('ess populations appeared ollly slightlv less than 
Ilonnal, despite disp!<KeuH'n t of the basilar meIll

branc ,!1H! spiral liganl('nt '\lHI loss of the organ of 
Corti (see Fig. :~). Apical to t!Ic clcTlrocle arrays both 
cochleas exhihited lll'ar-Ilonn,l! ganglion cell and 
periplHTal process sllrviyal. Finally, statistical <m,tlysis 
of lhe ganglioll cell density confirmed that the r('iIll
pL1ntcd cochlea exhihited a highly significant (/1 < 
.(1) n'dnctioll in g<lllglioll cell densityadjaccnt tOlhe 
e!cdrode ,nTa" cOlnp;nTd with the control cochlcl 
(Tables 2 and :), Figs. 1 aud '»). In contrast tile 
ganglioll cell densilv <lpicI1 to c,]('h c!"drode ,IITal' 
showcd no st<llislicIllv' signlficnll diff('lcnc(' ('Lillie 
4, Fig. (i). 

Monkey M2 

In the se(olld spnilllell (\'1~), both (odIle;ls 
wcre inilially illlpLlIlled with Ivlclhollnw/Cochlt>ar 
electrode <llTal'S "i;] fcIH·slraliolls. The electrod('s wert' 
illS(T(nl ",ilh c<lse 10 the {loinl of first rcsis(;lllce: 

IKCJ 
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Figure 1. C:ochleogrJmS illustrJting the degree of pathologic chJnges observed in the left (Al Jnd right (8) cochleas 
of monkey M 1. The location of the electrode array relative to the basilar membrJne is illustrated at the top of each figure. 
The two electrode arrays depicted in the cochleogram of M1-R indicate that this cochlea was reimplanted. Note thJt in 
both cochleas the fenestration site (*) is associated with new bone growth and reduced neural survival. Damage to the 
OSL and basildr melllbrJlw d·) W,lS more commonly observed in till' lower basal turn of the reimplanted cochlea The 
arrow head above the electrode arrays indicales the approximate site at which the electrode entered the scala media. 

] 1.2!J II I III (1 rl electrodes) ill the leI! cochlea and 1:).5 
111111 (l~ electrodes) in the I-ight cochlea. FoJlowing a 
!i-month implantatio!l period, the electrode array in 
the right cochlea was removed with case after an 
illitial resislallce, ;llId ;1 second array was inserted 
t]lrongh the original fenestration to a depth of 14.25 
mil) (19 eleClrodes). After all additional [')-l1\onth 
ililplantatio!l period the anilllal was sacrificed, and 
the cochleas were prepared fill' histologic ('xarnina
lion. Durillg dissectioll of the right tenlpolal hone 
tIl(' electrode alTav was foulld to be ill the middle car 
rather than the cochlea. Therefore. il is not known 

Table 2. Mann-Whitney U Test: Spiral Gan~lion
 

Density in the Basal 30 Percent of the Cochlea
 

Monkey u z 
M1 
M2 
M3 
M4 
!'ki 

U 
IUO 

91 
24 
D 

-HJ77 
-OA39 
1All 

-2.(UO 
-2.BBO 

.002 

.b01 

.153 

.00') 

.004 

NS 
NS 

IIOW long the reilliplanted electrode ;nTav reillaiued 
within tbe J-ight cochlea. 

Both cochleograms are illllStratcd ill Fig-UIT 7. 
Hair cells were observed only in the right cocblea 
(M2-R), and thcn only apical to t!Ie electrode anal. 
As with Ml, tbe reimplanled cochlea showed evi
(lenee of damage to tbe OSl. aud basilar nlCll1hr;lIle 
that extended into the upper basal tun), resulting in 
cousidenbly less neul'al slll-vival ill this l'egiou of the 
cochlt-a cOlllpared with the coutrol side. Again, iu 

Table 3. Mann-Whitney U Test: Spiral Ganglion 
Density over 30 Percent from Base to Electrode Tip 

Monkey U Z p._...:....._

M1 44 -2.709 .007 
M2 11)7 -0.52') .h01 NS 
M3 0 3.60() .000 
M4 31 -3.078 no:! 
M5 47 1.73Q .(W2 NS 

DUC'IO the non-uniform g~nglion cell distrihution, g,lIlglion cell 
densitics W('IC comparee! from 30% of the Cor hle,lr length to Ihe 
lip of the sllOrlesl pier tmd,> of each pair 

) ~l() 
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figure 2. Photomicrograph of the upper basal and 
upper middle turns of cochlea M 1-R. This cochlea was 
implanted for a total period of 10 months and was reim
planted half way through this period. The electrode array 
was located for much of its length in the sea la media, 
causing damage to both the basilar membrane and the 
spiral ligament. This trauma evoked localized new bone 
growth adjacent to the electrode (b) and a reduction in the 
spiral ganglion cell population within Rosenthal's canal. 
Only JJdltial hair cell survival was observed apical to the 
electrode array, although ganglion cell survival appeared 
normal. e = electrode track. 

both cochleas the electrode array was located within 
the scala media for much of its length. This caused 
considerable displacement of the basilar membrane, 
spiral ligament, and the stria vascularis ane! was asso
ciflted wit h a loss of hair cells aud spiral ganglion cells 
aild new bone gruwth (see Fig. 7; Fig. K). It is possihle 
that ihis extensive mechanical displacement of the 
membranous labyI'inlll ;I1so resulted ill the loss of 

h sk~~~;i"...III1U....B ..·/1f.,tt:{ 
~ 

figure 3. Photomicrograph of the lower middle ,lnd 
lower apical turns of cochle,l M1-1. This cochlea WJS 

implanted for a period of 10 months. The eleelro(i<' array 
WJS located for much of its length within the scala media; 
however, this evoked only J mild soft tissue redr lion. The 
ganglion cell and peripheral processes (arrow heads) ap
peared near normal for the m,ljority of the length of the 
cochlea. Normal hair cell surVival was observPIl apical to 
the electrode array. e = elpctrodC' trar-k. 

Table 4. Mann-Whitney U Test: Spiral Ganglion
 
Density Apical to the Electrodes
 

Monkey U Z P 

M1 
M2 
M3 
M4 
M5 

60 
14 
14 
38 

1 

-O.58G 
-0.000 
-4.485 
-2.366 
-4.583 

..159 

.000 

.018 

.000 

NS 
NS 

Due to the non-uniform ganglion cell distribution, ganglion cell 
densities were compared from the tip of the longest implant to the 
apex of the cochlea. 

hair cells apical to the electrode array in the left 
cochlea (M2-L). AltlHllIgh there was considerable 
displacement of the basilar membrane close to the 
tip of the electrode, which presumably con tributed 
to the loss of hair cells, the adjacent spiral ganglion 
cell population appeared almost normal (see Fig. 8). 
Apical to the electrode array hoth cochleas exhibited 
near-normal ganglion cell and peripheJ'al process 
slll"ivai. Stat istical analysis of the ganglion cell den
sity showed no significant dilTerence between lhe 
control and reimplanted cochleas for any of the 
three region s sam pled (see Tables 2-4 and figs. 4-6). 
Finally, a small amount of new bone growlh was 
observed adjacent to the fenestration site in both 
cochleas. 

Monkey M3 

In the third specimen (M3), during the initial 
implant surgery the electrode array could be inserted 
a distance of onlv C) mill inlo the left codd,,!. In all 
attempt to improvc thc insertion distance the elec
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Figure 4. Mc,JIl g,lI1glion cell density (±1 standard 
error) ior til(' bas,d-most 30% or each control (open) and 
reilllpl,Jrlted (solid) CO( hlea inlhi'o study. St,ltlslical signifi
(anCt',' IS Indic,Jlr'd hy an asterisk. ~ote thaI there was no 
electrode reln'oerl ion in monkey MS. (' P < .0.1; .. P < .01; 
**' J! < .0(1). 
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Figure 5. Mean ganglion cell density over the range 
30% from base to the shortest electrode tip of each set of 
cochleas. Open = control; solid = reimplanted cochlea. 
(**p < .01; ***p < .001). 

trode array was removed and r'?inserted to a point 
where there was slight bucklin~ of the anal'. How
ever, this procedure could not improve the insertion 
distance of 9 mm (12 electrodes). A fenestration 
created in the ri~hl cochlea allowed more bone dust 
than usual to enter the scala tympani. In this side, the 
electrode was inserted with ease to the point of first 
resistance (9 mm, 12 electrodes). Five mon ths follow
ing the initial surgery the right mastoid was surgically 
exposed for reimplantation. Al this time the original 
electrode was not found within the cochlea. 11 is likely 
that tlH:' array had heen dislodged during the sur~ical 

exposure. However, it is also possible that the elec
trode had been displaced from the cochlea some 
time following the initial surgery. As the initial fenes
tration could not be readily identified, a second fen
estration was created close to the round window. 
Two attempts at insertion failed. Only four or five 
electrodes entered the cochlea, and this was associ
ated with insertion resistance. The array was re
moved, the fenestration site covered with soft tissue, 
and a third fenestration cn'ated into the scala 
vestibuli just anterior to the oval window. The elec
trode alTay was inserted with some dif1iculty to in
clude 16 intracochlear electrodes (12 nun), and in
sertion was stopped when the electrode array 
buckled. Five months following this revision surgery 
the animal was sacrificed, and the cochleas were 
proc/:'ssed for histolot-,ry. Both electrode arrays were 
removed from the cochleas only alter considerable 
tension was applied to the leadwire. 

Cochleograms of both cochleas are illustrated in 
Fi~llre 9. No hair cells were obs(T,'ed adjacent to 
either electrode array, whereas apical to the array 
ncar-normal hair cell populations were found. Both 
cochleas exhibited extensive electrode insertion 
trauma in the lower basal turn, rellectin~ the diJfi
cult insertion procedures experienced in this animal. 

)~l2 

The resultant damage caused a significant loss of 
neural elements in the lower basal turn and was also 
associated with a large amount of new bone forma
tion. The electrode array in M3-R was located within 
the scala media and was associated with damage to 
both the OSL and basilar membrane. This damage 
evoked moderate to extensive new bone growth and 
moderate ganglion cell loss in the basal turn (sec Fig. 
9). The electrode alTay in M3-L remained located 
within the scala tympani for its entire length, and, 
although associated with significant insertion trauma 
close to the fenestration site, the array caused little 
pathologic change in the upper basal turn. There 
was no significan t difference in ganglion cell density 
within the lower basal turn due to the extensive 
ganglion cell loss observed in both cochleas (sec 
Table 2 and Fig. 4). However, neural loss in the 
reimplanted cochlea extended through the upper 
basal and middle turns, resulting in statistically sig
nificant differences in ganglion cell densities in the 
region of, and apical to, the electrode tip (see Tables 
:~ and 4 and Figs. 5 and G). 

Monkey M4 

Slight difficulty was associated with the initial 
implantation of the right cochlea. After an initial 
insertion attempt of 2-3 Illlll it was found that the 
fenestration site required enlarging. The electrode 
array was removed and the fenestration increased in 
diameteL The electrode was then readily inserted 
with ease to the point of first resistance (15 mm; 20 
electrodes). The left cochlea was readily inserted 
14.25 mm (19 e1ectnldes). Five llIonths following the 
initial surgery the electrode array in the left cochlea 
was removed with case and a second e1ectnlde in
serted, via the original fenestration. a distance of 
12.75 mm (17 electrodes). As a kink in the Ieadwirc 
prevented further insertion, the alTay was withdrawn, 
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Figure 7. Cochleograms illustrating the degree of pathologic changes observed in the left (A) and right (8) cochleas 
of monkey M2. As in the case for Ml, the fenestration site was associated with new bone growth, although in both cochleas 
new bone was also associated with the electrode array in the upper basal and middle turns. Note that there was also a 
greater incidence of electrode insertion trauma associated with the reinserted cochlea, resulting in an increased loss of 
ganglion cells in the upper hasal turn compared with the control cochlea. 

.... 

Figure 8. Photomicrograph of the lower middle and 
lower apical turns of coehled M2-1. This cochlea was 
illlpl,lnted for a period of] () months. During the insertion, 
the electrode array passed from the scala tympani in the 
basal turn to the scala media in the middle turn by tearing 
the spiral ligament. A small amount of new bone (arrows) 
illustrates part of the healed spiral ligament. Significant 
distortion of the spiral ligament is evident in the lower 
dpieal turn, and is associated with a tot,llloss of hair cells. 
O(~splle thiS damage there was a relatively high incidenu> 
of spiral g,lngllon cell survival. e = electrode track. 

straightened, and reinslTted a distance of II.':!:> mm 
(15 electrodes). Five months t(lilowing the revision 
surgery the animal was sacrificed, and the cochleas 
were processed for histology. Both cochleas contained 
electrodes at sacrifice, and 1100h arrays Wt'IT with
drawn with case after slight initial resistance. 

Cochlcograllls of both cochleas arc illustrated in 
Figure 10. In both cases the electrode arravs lav in the 
region of the scala media f()]· IIlnch of their Jt'ngth. 
Surprisingly, the control cochlea (M4-R) exhibited 
mOlT wiekspread insertion trauma within the basal 
turn despite the reporteo t'as(~ of insertion. Tht' pa
thology included extensive new bont' fOrlnariou in 
the regiou of the fenestration, ~I cOlnpktc loss ofh~lir 

cells throughollt all cochlear turns. ~\Ild ~I leduction 
in ganglion cells and peripheral processes 1h~lt ex
tended through to the cochlear apex. It \\ould ap
peal that the exteuded hair ccllloss o!lsern'r! in Ihis 
cochlea was a result of' electrode insertioll traUll1a. as 
t!Jere was no evidence of prior illf(-ction (e.g., wide
spread acute or chronic illflamlllatolT C(·lls or eusino
philic extleLlte). Although the reimplanted cochlea 
also exhibited insertion trauma at several sitt's within 
the has;t1 turn, the extenl of the eLllnage was not as 

I~n 
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Figure 9. Cochleograms of the left (A) and right (8) cochleas of monkey M3. In both cochleas the fenestration site 
and the lower basal turn were associated with new bone growth and electrode insertion trauma, reflecting the difficulty 
experienced in inserting electrode arrays in this animal. The insertion damage produced quite extensive neural loss in the 
lower basal turn, and in the reimplanted animal some evidence of neural loss was observed extending through the middle 
turn apical to the electrode array. 

sevt're as in the contro\. Although absent adjaccnt to 
the array, hair cells appeared ill near-l1ormal I1UI11

lKrs apicalward to the electrode. There was evidenct' 
of new uone gl'owth Illr lIluch of tIlt" length of the 
electrode ,1ITay, although the extellt ofncw bone was 
significantly less thall on the control side. Finallv. 
whereas the loss of ganglion cells was Se\TIT ill the 
lower h,lsalturn, their nlllllhers increased to he al 01' 

ncal' nOl'mal levels in the upper Iniddle alld apied 
tllrrrs (s(>e Fig. 10). Thesc IXIlhologic changes also 
were OhSelYt'd in the slatisticrl <1I1,rlysis of ganglion 
cell densiti('s. Tire densitv of ganglion cells ill each of 
the three ITgiolls exalnilwd in thc control cochlea 
were significlllth' less tlran of tlrose ohsel'\'{'(! in tll(' 
reimplanted cochlea (see Tahles ~-'1 <lnd Figs..~-()). 

Monkey MS 

Both cochleas \\ere implanted \'ia tire round \,in
dow rather lhanthrough knestralions (Te,ltcd in the 
otic tdPSllk Tire <Irravs were inserted witlr case to the 
point of {irst resist,l!1c'l', in hoth C,lses an insertion 
distance of 9 mnl (I ~ electrodes), ReinlpLtntation 
SUI'gCl'\ OIl tire left side took pla(T ~·l nlontlrs follow
ing tilt' initial procedure. There \\'dS ('xtcnsi\'(' non-

I ~),I 

pneumatized new bone in the mastoid and fibrous 
tissue in the middle ear. During dissection the elec
trode alTay was inadvenently removed from the coch
I<~a, and tllt'n~ was considerable difficulty in identify
ing tire round window. However, an t'leetrode array 
was illserted with ease to ~2.5 mm (30 electrodes). 
Because of concenl over the depth of insertion, the 
,lllimal was x-rayed a week Il)lIowing the revision 
snrgery. It was loundthat the electrode had IIOt heen 
inserted into the cochlea. Al sacr'ificc, 7 months fol
lowing this surgical procedure. the e!ectro(it' was 
!<)lmd to be lying entirely wilhin the Iniddle ear. 

lIw cochleogral11s arc illustrated in Fig-urt' II. 
tirllike the majority of cochlea,'i implanted via a fen
estration, both cochleas from this animal had an 
cknrode array tlrat lay cOlllplewly within tire scala 
t\'lllpani. TIlt' control coclrlea (M5-R) exhihited a 
ITstricted g,lIlglioll cell and hair cell loss in tire upper 
basal turn that was associatt'd with the electrode 
slig-hllv del1eeting the hasilar membrane toward lhe 
scala media (Fig. 12) and causing a l1licrofraClure to 
tll(> adjacent OSLo Tire extent of neural loss was 
sOllICwhal sllqJrising considering the relatively mild 
101'111 of the insertioll trauma. 1'a teh\' hail cell slll'vivaJ 
W~IS observed h;ls;l]ward, and lIonna] hail' cell alld 
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Cochleograms of the left (Aj and right (8) cochleas of monkey M4_ Although both cochleas showed 
evidence of electrode insertion trauma, more extensive changes were observed in the control cochlea (M4-R), including 
a complete loss of hair cells and ganglion cell loss that extended throughout all cochlear turns. Presumably the ganglion 
cell loss apical to the electrode array was associated with degeneration secondary to the loss of hair cells. 

neural survival was observed apicalward to this local
ized dama~e_ Finally, only a small amount of new 
bone was observed in the cochlea~ this was restricted 
to the reg-ion of the round window. 

The left cochlea exhibited more extensive neural 
dq~enerati()n in the lower basal turn in association 
with several localized fl-actures of the OSL. This dam
age was also associated with a loss of hair cells adja
cent to the electnlde array and moderate new bone 
growth in the region of the fractures_ Hair cell and 
spiral ganglion cell populations appeared normal 
apical to the electrode an-ay (Fig. ]3). Despite the 
faet tbat the electrode array in Ihis cochlea had 
heen removed 7 months prior to the animal's death, 
the electrode tissue capsnle had remained pa ten t 
throughoul its lenglh. The pattern of pathologic 
change was also ohser-ved in the statistical analysis of 
spiral ganglion cell densities_ There was a statistically 
si~ni{lcant reduction in gan~lion cell density in M5-1. 
compared with M5-R in the basalll10st 30% o!" the 
cochlea (see Fig. 4). Whereas no stalistically signifI
cant difference in ganglion densities was obsCI-ved in 
the region just hasalward to the electrode tips (sec 
Fig. 5), a signiflcan t difference was noted between the 
two cochleas in the ITgion apical to the electrode 
array (see Fig_ G). 

DISCUSSION 

Despite the relatively small nunlhn of cochleas 
involved, the results oftlIe present study indicate that 
there is a slightlv greatn incidence of electrode in
sertion trauma associated with the replacement of a 
/llult ichan nel scala tym pani e1cctrode ,UTa,' when 
cOIllpared with implan(ed controls. Of the f<lUr ani
mals Ihat had undergorw reilllplantation in one 
cochlea, IWO animals (Ml and M:s) showed a highly 
signifIcant reduction in ganglion cell density adja
cent to the electrode alTay cOl1lp;lred with their con
trols. A third aninlal (l\1'2) showed no sLdisticallv 
signifIcant difference lwtween the control and reim
pbnted cochlea, whereas tIll' {()urlh animal (M-4) 
exhibited a highl\' signifIcant reduction in the gan
glion density 0[" the control codIlcl when cOlllpared 
with the leirnpl,nlted side. 

The present results highlight tIlt' additional sur
gical cOl1lplications potentiallv associated wilh coch
lear reimplantation. In parlicular. a gr;undation or 
fibrous tissue reaction in the middle ear and scala 
tympani in H'sponse to the original inlplant procc
dun' can cOIllplicate the idenliflcation oj" important 
surgical landmarks, including the electrode entn 
point, which Illa\' lead to increased electrode inscr

19;j 
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Figure 11. Cochleograms of the left (A) and right (8) cochleas of monkey MS. Note that this monkey was not treated 

with ototoxic drugs prior to cochlear implantation. Both cochleas exhibited normal hair cell and ganglion cell survival 
apical to the electrode arrays and at restricted sites adjacent to the arrays. Cochlea MS-R showed a restricted region of 
severe neural loss localized to a region where the electrode array had deflected the basilar membrane and produced a 
microfracture of the OSLo The minimal new bone in this cochlea may be associated with the electrode array being inserted 
via the round window. Cochlea MS-L exhibited more extensive damage in the lower basal turn, resulting in a slightly 
more widespread ganglion cell loss and new bone formation. It was not possible to establish whether these changes 
occurred as a result of the initial insertion or the removal of the electrode array 7 months before sacrifice. Note that this 
cochlea was not reimplanted. 

tion trauma. The present results arc in general agree
mt'nt with two previous reimplantatioll studies that 
also showed an incrt'ast'd incidenct' of insertion 
trauma associated with reduced surgical visibility dur
ing electrode reimplan tation.:\":\:\ 

It should be noted that although moderate-Io-se
vere damage to cochlear structurt's was obst'I-vt'd in 
this studv, particularly in the lower basal turn, as a 
result of electrode insertion lI-auma, these results 
should 1)(' rt'garded as worst case, as the macaque 
cochlt'<! is cOllsidt'rablv smaller than the human. Two 
previous studies Ilan' ShOWll Ihat the Ln-ger the elec
trode arrav relati\(, to the cochlea, til(' greater the 
incidence of electrode insertion trauma.,,·lo In addi
tion, it was evidt'nt from the present data that elec
Irode aIT,l\'S inserted via a fenestratioll into tht' ma
caque cochlea tt'ndt'd to be located, for at least part 
of tht'ir knglh, within the scala media or scala 
\'estibuli. This high incidence is attributable to: (I) 
variations in the orit'n tat ion of tht' surgical exposu rc 
of the cochlea between the macaque and humaus. 
and (:!) variations in the size of the cochleas. The 

1% 

restrictt'd size of the posterior tympanolOll1Y and tht' 
Illort' vertical orientation of this exposure in· tht' 
macaque significan tly in(Tt'ast'd tht' chance of an 
electrode array bt'ing inserted into the scala media 
or vt'stibuli. In contrast, the two e!t'ctrode arrays 
inserted via tht' round window lay completely within 
tIl(' scala tympani (M!1-L and R). In gt'neral, tht'se 
cochleas exhibited less incidence of insert ion trauma 
compared with cochleas implanted with an electrode 
in the scala IlIt'dia or vestiIJuli. 

I Iowt'vt'r, til(' prt'st'nt findings do indicate for the 
first tin\(' ill t~xpel'imental animals that it is possible 
to inserl an electrode arrav into til(' scala nwdia or 
scala vcslibuli while evoking a minimal tiss\le reaction 
and spiral ganglion cell loss (e.g., M I-L) (see Figs. I 
and 3). Therefore, this implantation site could be 
cOllsidered in cases of extensive ossificat iOll of tile 
scala tympani.IH.:!'l,'ll 

It would also appear that tIlt' inst'rtion of au 
t'\ectrode array via a fenestration is mOlT Iikt'ly 10 lead 
to increased new bone growth and insertion IraUllla 
in the lower basal turn than an arr;I\' inserted via the 



-<~ 
Figure 12. Photomicrograph of the upper basal and 

upper middle turns of cochlea MS-R. This cochlea was 
implanted for a period of 31 months, and the electrode 
array lay completely within the scala tympani. The mini
mal tissue response evident in the basal turn (arrows) 
illustrates the biocompatible nature of this electrode array. 
The buckling of the basilar membrane (arrow head), which 
was restricted to a local ized sector of the upper basal turn, 
resulted in a moderate hair cell and spiral ganglion cell 
loss. Hair cell and spiral ganglion cell populations both 
basal and apical to this site appeared normal. 

round window. Increased new bone growth is pn~
surnably associated with two factors: (I) the in troduc
tion of bone dust into the scala tympani during drill
ing to create the fenestration, as bone dust has been 
shown to form a focus for new bone growth within 
the scala tympani,4~-44 and (2) trauma to the en
dosteal lin ing of the cochlea, a sl ruct ure long rT
garded as a primary site of oSleoneogenesis when 
damaged.5,H,IO'l.44 

Whereas 8 of the 10 cochleas in the presen t study 
showed normal hair cell survival apical ward to the 
electrode array, evidence of hair cell survival was 
observed adjaccn t to the electrode in only two coch
leas; in both cases the electrode array was located in 
the scala tympani (M5-L and R; see Fig. 11). There 
was little doubt that electrodes located in the scala 
media or scala vestibuli resulted in more extensive 
displacement of both the spiral ligament and the 
basilar membrane (compare Figs. 2, 3, and H with 
Figs. 12 and 13), although even slight displacement 
of the basilar membrane appeared to be associated 
with a complete and relatively widt'spread loss of the 
organ of Corti (e.g., Fig. I:~). Although it would 
appear that the loss of hair cells and the organ oj 
Corti welT usuallv a direct result of mechanical 
trauma (e.g., Figs. 2 and ~)), it is possible that iu some 
cases this loss was secondary to ot her forms of dam
age, such as the tearing of Reissner's membrane. 

It should be noted that quite variable neur,t! 
slll\!ival was observed in cochlear regions cOIllpleteh 
devoid of the organ of Corti. For example, wherea, 
the electrode array caused extcnsin' displacement oj 
the spiralligamcnt and basilar membrane of c(lclrlea 
MI-L (SCT Figs. 1 and ~~), presllmablv resu\tillg in the 
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widespread loss of tlle organ of Corti, ncar-normal 
populations of spiral ganglion cells and their periph
eral processes were evident adjacent to this trauma 
(sec Fig. 3). More typically, however, large numbers 
of spiral ganglion cells survived this form of trauma 
in the absence of peripheral processes (sec Figs. P, 

and l:l). Studies of human temporal hones have also 
shown that large numbers of spiral ganglion cells 
survive for long periods of tin I(' despite degC'Iwration 
of their peripheral processes,r"lh whereas studies us
ing subprimate mammals generalh· exhibit a more 
rapid and extensive spiral ganglion cell lossY It is 
possible thaI the time-course of retrograde degenera
tion of the auditory nerve in both hum;ll1s and pri
mates is somewhat longer th;ln the time-course ob
served in lower m<1mllla!s. Finally. electrode insertion 
trauma, leading to fractures of the OSL and direct 
trauma to peripheral processes resulted in an exten
sive ganglion cell loss localil.ed to the site of trauma 
(e.g., Fig. II). The extent of this degeneration was 
similar to that observt'd in other mammalian species. 

It is clear from histologic examination, that the 
electrode array used in the pn"st'n t st udy lay along 
the outer wall or lhe cochlea. This finding is consis
ten twit h previous insertion trauma studies using 
cadaver' tempOI'al bones and clinical data from the 
temporal bones of implant patients.~I-~:1'~".~7-~9A re
cent electrophysiologic studv demonstrated the ad
van tage of re-posit ioning the electrode to a site closer 
to the modiolus,4s The benefits of this site included 
significantly reduced thresholds, increased dynamic 

Figure 13. f'hotom;( rograph oj the upper hasal and 
upper middle tUrilS ot cOlhlea M'J-L. This cochlca was 
implanted for a period 01 24 months, aflel which the 
electrode arrilY was Withdrawn. A second arr,lV W,lS not 
illserted during thi, prol edure. As in the right cochlea. lilt' 
electrode array lay completelv within the sCill,l tympani 
and evoked a minimal tissue response (arrows) indicating 
the him ompatihle n,llure 01 this tYlw of electrode array. 
Moreover, there wa, IlO evidence of tissue obllteratioll oj 
the scala tympani jollowing the rl'moval of the ,lrrav. 
Although h,lir cells were ahsenl ,1dlaCl'nl 10 Ihe array, 
presumably ,l',',ocialed with ,J slight displacement 01 the 
hilsil,H membrane (arrU\v hl',1(/) , ,1pil alwzHd norm,ll hair 
cell popu lat ions were o!>snvcr!. 

1117 
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ranges, and the potential to provide patients with 
an increased number of discriminable electn)des. A 
pn>totype electrode array designed to lay closer to 
the modiolus is currently under investigation.4

" 

The present study also highlighted a number of 
observations made in previous st udies. First, the gen
erally minimal tissue reaction associated with these 
cllmnically implanted electrodes highlights their 
hiocompatibility and is consistent with findings fol
lowing implant periods of more than 3 years in ma
caques. lt

; Second, as noted, near-normal hair cell 
survival generally was ohserved apicalward to the 
electrode array. This is consistent with a number of 
previous experimental and clinical studies reporting 
hair cell sun'ival apical to chronically implanted and 
electricallv stimulated electrode arravs.:I ,7.H,12.H,16 The 

;	 ; 

long-term slll-vival of hair cells apical to the electrode 
alTay may mean that electrophonic activation of re
sidual hair cells could be used to provide cochleal
implant patients with additional pitch and temporal 
cues useful for speech comprehension."o Only in 
cases where the electrode array caused significan t 
displacement of the basilar membrane (M2-L, see 
Fig. 8), or following Widespread damage to the OSL 
(M4-R, sec Fig. 10), was extensive hair cell loss apical 
to the electrode array observed. Third, there was no 
evidence of infection associated with the 10 im
plan ted cochleas examined in the presen t study. This 
lack of infection contrasts with the 10% rate ofspon
taneous infection observed in implanted cats,H.12 and 
may be a result of the increased new bone fonllation 
associated with the fenestration site, .-eslI1ting in a 
more efficien t balTier to the spread of infection frolll 
the middle ear. 

Although the m'ljority of experimental studies 
have shown a general increase in ganglion cell loss in 
the has,d turn following the reinsertion of an elec
trode array, evidence from clinical ohsel-vations sug
gest that there are 110 untowanl effects associated 
with this n:,vision procedure. Iloc!lmair-Desoyer' and 
Burian reported no evidence of a change in the 
psychopl1\si«d and speech perception abilities of two 
patients who had their scala tympani arrays removed 
and replaced with identical arrays.'d Similar find
ings have Iwen reported 11\ other investigators using 
b()th single and llIultichannel electrode arrays'-":-:" 
Rnenth', a detailed cliuical surveyofrevision inlplanl 
surgery within tlw llnited States reported that the 
repla('('nwnl of short siuglc-channcl scala t\'lnpani 
('lcnr()des "'jth Ltrge nllI1!ichanncl ,1IT,IVS was per
fonned sunessfullv iu ,til ~t) cases sampled. 1II Re
placellwllt of a louger nJllltichannel ekctrode with 
one of siuliLtr diul{'lISiollS ,tlso appeared to Iw a 
rcldtin'h dltTlin' procedllre, althollgh ;Inavs with 
protruding electrodes tended to have a higher inci
dence of explantation difficulties. This clinical expe
riell('(' emphasizes the illlportance of usillg slllooth 
llrnfiled llIultickullwl eleCirode anays without pro
trndiug electrotles that llIa\' he dislodged or tear 
tissue dining their n'llIo\al. \'!on'oHT, the increased 
incidnH'(' of lit'\\' bone associawd with a kllCstration 

is likely to increase the difficul ty of removing an array 
containing protruding electrodes.30:'4 

In conclusion, although the present study has 
shown that the explantation and reimplantation of a 
multichannel scala tympani electrode array can be 
achieved with minimal damage to the majori ty of 
cochlear structures, increased new bone formation 
and spi.-al ganglion cell loss may occnr in the base of 
the cochlea as a result of additional electrode inser
tion trauma in cases where the electrode entry poin t 
is diflicul t to iden tit)' due to proliferation of grannla
tion and fibrous tissue. 
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